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Any sexual behavior--normal or abnormal, masturbatory or partnered--ultimately rests on biological elements,
psychological elements, interpersonal elements, and cultural concepts of normality and morality.

Carol Clark offers, to be extremely useful in my counseling position. Clark has provided excellent course
material and has an extensive level of expertise that she professionally shares with dedication to her students
and colleagues. I highly recommend this certification to all those interested. Donna Silver I wanted to energize
my practice and improve client outcome and satisfaction. I was looking for a training program from which I
could integrate and further develop my professional skills. I needed a fresh outlook that was backed by
scientific evidence and practical experience. STTI gave me a deeper understanding of human connections
from a point of view that was not available to me elsewhere. Through the leadership, expertise, knowledge and
direction provided by Dr. Clark, I have become more effective in helping others. Furthermore, since STTI
positive client feedback has grown. Joe Lupo I was familiar with some of the terms and the process of
hypnosis but I had never practiced or had gone under hypnosis and I can see how it would be impossible to
facility counseling without this information now. Batista is very knowledgeable and she is a joy to learn from.
I had a wonderful time learning. STTI exceeded all of my expectations. I am grateful I found you and have
had the honor of being your student. I learned and continue learning so much from you. My original goal was
to find a reliable sex therapy training institute where I could become an expert in the area of Human Sexuality
in order to take my psychology career and business a step forward; however, I have to admit that your Sex
Therapy Training Institute STTI exceeded all of my expectations. Satisfied Student I want to express my
gratitude for the last 10 months of education, experience, and supervision received as a student in STTI. It has
filled in several gaps of my previous education and allowed me to continue to grow as a clinician. I have
expanded my private practice and feel this certification has played a large role in my capability to do so. I am
so thankful for your knowledge and expertise and the diversity of the STTI students and what they contribute.
Batista is a very skilled, talented and kind professional, it was a great pleasure and my level of comfort as a
mental health professional took a totally new approach!
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What Is a Clinical Sexologist? As a Clinical Sexologist I am a trained professional (PhD in Clinical Sexology), with
almost twenty five years of experience, specializing in sexual and relationship issues.

Fear of or aversion to touch, intimacy, penetration or pain Unconsummated marriages or relationships
Difficulty identifying satisfying activities for both partners Difficulty communicating sexual needs and desires
Lack of Intimacy Sexual trauma or sexal abuse history Finding satisfying sexual activities after surgery, a
health crisis, ongoing health challenges or limited mobility Sexual compulsion Seeking resources including
finding like-minded people I Dr. Heather Howard have helped clients to address all of the above issues, and
have coordinated care with medical and mental health practitioners in offering support. I also work with pelvic
and sexual pain conditions. For a more complete list of the medical diagnoses I specialize in, please see the
Conditions Addressed page. I offer sex education and sexual enrichment programs for individuals and couples
who want to improve or enhance their sexual relationships. Return to top What kind of training do you have?
Sexology is currently an unregulated field, which means that people can call themselves sexologists without
earning credentials in the field. When searching for a sex counselor, it is important to ask what kind of training
a practitioner has in the area of human sexuality. Board certification by the American College of Sexologists
or the American Board of Sexologists is one indication that a practitioner has completed a course of study in
the science of human sexuality that includes an experiential component. AASECT certification indicates that a
practitioner has completed a course of study or continuing education in human sexuality as well as obtained
supervised experience as a sexuality professional. My training consisted of studying the many facets of human
sexual behavior and participating in experiential courses to learn about my own beliefs and feelings about
those behaviors. This training has prepared me to work with a broad range of sexual issues and the awareness
gained by experiential courses enables me to confront my personal biases in order to maintain a
nonjudgmental space for clients. My doctoral research explored the relationship between sexuality and pelvic
pain and the potential for sexuality to be a part of the treatment program for pelvic pain. For additional
biographical information, please visit the About the Founder page. Return to top How does clinical sexology
differ from sex therapy? How do I choose a practitioner? Like sexology, the sex therapy field is unregulated in
all states except Florida, which means that people who have licenses to practice therapy can call themselves
sex therapists without additional training in the area of human sexuality. A sex therapist is trained in
psychology and may have taken few or many courses in human sexuality; a qualified sexologist has taken
many courses in human sexuality and views sexual behavior from a biological, psychological and sociological
perspective. Sexological training alone does not qualify someone to practice intensive therapy and
psychological training alone does not qualify someone to practice sex counseling. Techniques used by clinical
sexologists and sex therapists can be similar, but sex therapists are therapists first, which means their approach
to addressing sexual issues can be very different. To determine if someone is qualified to help you with your
sexual concerns, ask about their training and approach to treating sexual concerns and ensure it is
empowering, non-judgmental and sex-positive.
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The constantly-changing field inspired the second edition of Handbook of Clinical Sexuality for Mental Health
Professionals. In a state-of-the-art guide, Dr. Levine and his associates continue to help professionals with the
assessment and treatment of a large array of sexual concerns.

His early work focused on premature ejaculation and erectile dysfunction , and he has written on a number of
treatment options, including vacuum pumps, [1] injections into the corpus cavernosum of the penis , [2] and
Viagra. Taylor Segraves for the section on sexual and gender identity disorders in Treatments of Psychiatric
Disorders by Glen Gabbard. Notable contributors included Martin Kafka paraphilias and Kenneth Zucker
gender identity disorder in children and adolescents. Selected publications[ edit ] Levine SB Some thoughts
about its pathogenesis. Frequency of sexual dysfunction in a general gynecological clinic: Levine SB, Agle D
The effectiveness of sex therapy for chronic secondary psychological impotence. Levine SB, Lothstein L
Transsexualism or the Gender Dysphoria Syndromes. A Modern Perspective on Nymphomania. Toward
understanding sex reassignment. An essay on the nature of sexual desire. More on the nature of sexual desire.
Sex Is Not Simple. Self-injection of papaverine and phentolamine in the treatment of psychogenic impotence.
Why do so many people drop out from auto-injection therapy for impotence? A Long-Term Prospective
Study. Springer Levine SB, ed. Solving Common Sexual Problems: Toward a Problem-Free Sexual Life. In
Gabbard GO, ed. Treatments of Psychiatric Disorders. Informed Consent for Case Reports: Reexploring the
Concept of Sexual Desire. The Nature of Sexual Desire:
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A clinical sexologist is a sexologist who offers sex counseling to help people understand and accept themselves as
sexual beings and meet their sexual goals. Sexologists are sex-positive and maintain a broad perspective by taking
factors such as biological, psychological, sociological, anthropological and historical into consideration when.

I am not talking about the heavy-breathing, passionate-groaning kind of sex. I am talking about information to
clear your minds of false beliefs, allowing you to achieve the heavy-breathing, passionate-groaning kind of
sex. We, in the American culture, live with many myths about sex and sexual behavior. These myths have led
us in to a sexual culture that is detrimental to our well-being. Laura Berman, about half the sexually active
women in this country have never experienced an orgasm and about 43 million women live in sexless
marriages. Something is definitely wrong! This is an outgrowth of my after-the-fact research because of my
novel, The Sacred Female. So far, all of the sexual responses described, as exhibited by Jeanne and Richard in
the novel, are validated by modern science or ancient sacred sexual texts and by anecdotal evidence from
living women around the world as well as my own experience. I am blessed with having known some fantastic
women in my life and cursed with curiosity. As a writer, I can easily describe the responses, but I had no idea
what was causing them. As such, I consider myself to have a broader understanding of this subject than most
of the people on this planet. I am here to share this with you. Reiner de Gaff CE and, Dr. Beverly Whipple, et
al, in modern sexual science. I will also tell you, when we get into genetics, what is guesswork. Although the
speculation is credible, it is only speculation. Perhaps it would be best to start with a different description of
sexâ€”perhaps a definitionâ€”than is commonly thought of. First, this is open ended in two ways: The word
mental implies many things, including our erroneous belief systems, and B. Orgasm is only one of many
sexual responses. But, this description is a different starting place. The only purpose for sexual education is to
overcome the myths perpetrated on us, alive and well in our belief systems. They think, they believe, they are
about to urinate on their lover. In most cases, they are preparing to ejaculate, just like men. However, they
repress this response in fear. Where the male prostate is snuggled up next to the bladder and encased in the
prostatic capsule, a skin covering the glands, the female prostate si stretched along the urethra in various
configurations of ducts and glands. Both historically de Gaff and from what I have been told, female
ejaculation is 8 to 10 time more pleasurable for a woman than non-ejaculatory orgasms. Female prostate
Pleasure is one of the two elements on the sexual paradigm under which we now live. The other is procreation.
These blogs will introduce a third element, power: It is referred to in Tantric sex as divine illumination.
Whatever your concept of divine illumination is, allow me to assure you it will not meet the beautiful reality
of this experience. Also, pleasure might be thought of, or regarded as, an indicator of the quantity of
electro-chemical energy being produced by sex: But, our belief systems can and do repress our responses,
limiting our pleasure. This is my goal, though I expect few to attain it. It will only take a few for this to be a
better world. Copyright Art Noble
5: Home | International Institute of Clinical Sexology
The blogs on this site will be about sex. I am not talking about the heavy-breathing, passionate-groaning kind of sex. I
am talking about information to clear your minds of false beliefs, allowing you to achieve the heavy-breathing,
passionate-groaning kind of sex.

6: Stephen B. Levine - Wikipedia
The field of clinical sexuality evolves in response to changing general cultural trends, scientific advances, shifting
professional ideologies, and the personal maturation of its practitioners.

7: â€œClinicalâ€• Sex | Thesacredfemale's Blog
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Sexual Dysfunction Clinical Trials. A listing of Sexual Dysfunction medical research trials actively recruiting patient
volunteers. Search for closest city to find more detailed information on a research study in your area.

8: What is clinical sexuality?
International Institute of Clinical Sexology (IICS) is a private, for-profit, educational institute that offers a Ph.D. in Clinical
Sexology to licensed and license-eligible professionals in the healthcare field.

9: Masters in Clinical Psychology Online Program - Capella University
Other investigators have demonstrated that curricular innovations in sexuality training can enhance student comfort with
sexuality in the clinical context 34 and that medical school curricula may have a significant impact on students' comfort
with clinical sexuality issues. Our data speak to the need for the development of a medical.
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